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Grand and Gold
The State Revenue Catalog
Dave Wrisley

Reserve Grand and Gold
Postal Stationery
Wayne Menuz

Court of Honor
Catalogue of Zemstvo and Local Issues of Russia (2 vols.)
The Publishing and Trading Centre MARKA

Catalogs
Vermeil
United Nations Conference Catalog
Blanton Clement, Jr.

Pan American Airways 1939-1944 Atlantic Wartime Operations Catalog
David Crotty

USA: Variable Denomination Stamps (1989-2013)
Karim Roder

Persiphila - Iran Philatelic Reference (Vol. 1 - Lions of Iran)
Mehrdad Sadri

Silver
Combat and Special Operations of U.S. Motor Torpedo Boats
During World War Two, Vol. One and Two
Norman Gruenzner/MPHS

Old Home Week Seals
Terence Hines

Handbooks
Gold
Proceeding of the First International Symposium on Analytical Methods in Philately
Thomas Lera

Vermeil
From Indian Trails to the Birth of a Nation
Douglas N. Clark
The Great Texas Stamp Collection
Charles Deaton

Silver
Pacific Exchange: China & U.S. Mail
Cheryl R. Ganz

Swissair Special Flights of 20 September 1944
Charles J. LaBlonde

Philatelic Society Journals, Periodicals

Gold

The Israel Philatelist
Donald A. Chafetz

India Post
Sandeep Jaiswal

The Penny Post
Larry Lyons

First Days
Peter Martin

Vermeil

Postal History Journal
De Blois & Harris

El Quetzal
International Society of Guatemala Collectors

Silver

ARPA Journal
Armenian Philatelic Association

Reflections
ESPER

Cat Mews, Journal of the Cats on Stamps Study Unit
Marci Jarvis

The Alaskan Philatelist
Eric Knapp

State Revenue News
Scott Troutman